Abstract. This paper presents a localisation algorithm using unique network parameters exhibited at different physical locations. The algorithm computes location of devices based on relative multi-layer network performances between a node and devices. All the devices and node can be mobile and the algorithm does not require any stationary infrastructure as an anchor. Experimental tests were conducted to locate an empty parking lot in a carpark. It was shown that the algorithm achieved 87% accuracies of locating an empty parking lot.
Introduction
As sensor and machine-to-machine (M2M) communication technologies advances, more objects are becoming embedded with sensors and gaining the ability to communicate and collaborate. Internet of things (IoT) enables these objects to be uniquely recognizable, controllable and share information with other objects in the network through the well-known Internet Protocol (IP). For most IoT applications, the location of the IoT node is as important as the sensed data or information generated. In tandem with the growth of massive use of IoT nodes and emerging mobile IoT applications, key challenges exist in the practicality of locating IoT nodes in dense nodes deployment without the use of additional hardware, and locating IoT nodes while the anchor node itself is non-stationary, i.e, mobile.
The estimation of the position of an object either indoor or outdoor is a notable challenge [1, 2] . Some existing localization approaches such as time-of-arrival (TOA) [3, 4] , time-difference-of-arrival [5, 6] , and angle-of-arrival [7, 8] achieve accurate localization results, but the solutions require high cost, complicated timing and synchronization. On the other hand, network parameters such as Received Signal Strength Index (RSSI), Bit Rate (BR), Link Quality (LQ) and Round-Trip-Time (RTT) are easily obtainable [9, 10] .
The contribution of this paper is threefold. Firstly, the performance reference profiles (PRP) of three locations in an open-air carpark were collected and shown to be unique. Secondly, a localisation algorithm using the PRP is presented. Thirdly, we present experimental results of the localisation algorithm using the PRP collected. This paper is organized as follows. Section II describes the Performance Reference Profile collection process. A localisation algorithm is presented in Section III. Section IV discusses the results of the experimental tests conducted followed by future work and conclusion in Section V. The aim of this setup was to collect the network parameters for baselining the PRP of the three locations so that the information can be used to determine the position of an empty parking lot and inform a driver (with a laptop) who driving along a road indicated in Figure 2 
PRP Collection Process
The total PRP collection period spanned a period of four weeks. Each week was divided into five weekdays (i.e., Monday to Friday) and within each day, it was divided into three timeslots (i.e., 9am to 12pm, 12pm to 3pm and 3pm to 6pm). The RSSI, BR, LQ and RTT of each location were recorded for 15 minutes at each location and the mean of each parameters ( , , and ) were calculated in each RP and transmitted to the laptop for storage in the MySQL database. In total, there were more than 480,000 network parameters collected during the 4 weeks, 20 days and 60 timeslots of the three locations. Figure 3 shows the raw network parameters captured for Location 1 during one of the Mondays for the 9am to 12pm timeslot. 
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end if; 11. end for; 12. end while; 13 . end while; 14. output Loc 15 In this section, we propose a localisation algorithm shown in Figure 4 to (Lines 2 and 3) . The variable, m is the total number of entries stored in the database for the same Day and Timeslot. Lines 4 to 7 computes the summation of the absolute difference of each network parameters for each m entry to be stored as min. The computed min is compared with min t in Line 8. If the value of min is smaller than min t , the location of an empty lot, Loc 15 will be updated in Line 9. The algorithm continues until all the m entries in the database are evaluated and output the Loc 15 in Line 14 that indicates the location of the empty parking lot.
The time complexity of the localisation algorithm is as follows. The worst case of (Day ≠ Day 15 ) and (Timeslot ≠ Timeslot 15 ) is when both Day and Timeslot need to compute till the last entry in the database, thus, the two while-loops have O(|Day|*|Timeslot|). Lines 4 to 11 has O(m*j), thus, the time complexity of the localisation algorithm is O(|Day|*|Timeslot|*m*j).
Experimental Tests
Numerous tests were conducted using the localisation algorithm for different Day and different Timeslot using the network setup shown in Figure 2 . During each test, a laptop was used to trigger the measurement of RSSI, BR, LQ and RTT of one location for 15 seconds. The algorithm was then used to locate the empty parking lot. In total, 90 experimental tests were conducted using various locations for different days and timeslots of the week. Out of the 90 tests, our localisation algorithm was able to obtain an accuracy of 87%. Tests were also conducted by reducing the parameters measurement time to 5 and 10 seconds. However, the accuracies of the algorithm reduced significantly to 35% and 63% respectively. In addition, the parameters measurement time was also increased to 30 and 45 seconds, however, the additional time taken to measure the network parameters did not improve the accuracy of the algorithm greatly.
Future Work and Conclusion
In this paper, the performance reference profile (PRP) of three locations in an open-air carpark were shown to be unique and a localisation algorithm using the PRP is presented. Our experimental results showed that the algorithm is able to obtain 87% accuracy to locate an empty parking lot. In future, we intend to compare the performance of our localisation algorithm with existing solutions that use K-Nearest Neighbors (kNN) [11, 12] and Support Vector Machine (SVM) [13, 14] .
